Stanford Dance Weekend 2010
Jazz Steps for Lindy Hop
Brief reminder notes

Danced in the Big Apple and breakaways

Charleston variations
- Charleston stomp, double stomp
- Charleston kick, double kick
- Travelling Charlestons
- Turning Charleston
- Scarecrow
- Turning Charleston with wheel and scarecrow

Classic steps, starting on 8
- Boogie front, boogie back
- Shorty George, fishtail

Playful
- Rock, shout, mess around
- Tick tock, fall off a log
- Ticks off a log

Intermediate class:
- Johnny drops
- Flying Charlestons
- Frankie's slide
- Frankie's chase
- Suzy Q, dusty dusty
- Breeze the knees, thigh slap
- Ride the pony

Make up your own!

YouTube "Frankie Manning Big Apple" to see the original film clip.
Here's one link:  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hruwaXe8Frc
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